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BRITISH COLUMBIA ECONOMIC OVERVIEW 

The data provided below describes the general condition of the BC economy at this time.  The 
statistics used are the latest data available on each segment of the economy as at January 10, 2020. 

The third quarter of 2019 indicated a 33.6% increase in non-residential construction investment from 
one year earlier, driven by a significant increase in commercial investment.  Residential construction 
investment fell by 7.2% from the previous year.  The third quarter of 2019 also saw year-over-year 
manufacturing shipments decrease by 5.4%, wholesale sales decrease by 2.0% and retail sales 
increase by 0.5%.  Overall, the BC economy increased in 2018 by 2.7%, down from 3.7% in 2017, 
due to weak residential real estate markets and slowing growth in household durable goods 
consumption (primarily housing and vehicle purchases).  Growth of 1.7% to 2.6% is anticipated in 
2019.  Current events that may impact the province’s economic performance include the new 
minority Liberal federal government, the signing of the new trilateral free trade agreement between 
the US, Mexico and Canada, the development of a $40 billion LNG project in Kitimat, the US’ 
current trade disputes with China and Canada, the US House of Representatives’ vote to impeach the 
President, the ongoing political dispute between China and Canada, the increases to the foreign 
buyers tax, property transfer tax and school tax, recent recovery in housing markets, mill closures 
and weak conditions in the forestry sector, the current low value of the Canadian dollar, the UK’s 
upcoming departure from the European Union, and the global uncertainty caused by the conflicts in 
Ukraine and the Middle East, particularly between the US and Iran. 

Nov-18 to Nov-19 5-year Avg.
BC 2.1%
Canada 1.6%

Dec-19 10-year Avg.
Unemployment Rate (BC) 6.1%
Unemployment Rate (Canada) 6.8%

Jan-01-20 10-year Avg.
Bank of Canada 0.97%
Prime Rate (Royal Bank) 3.06%
5-Year Closed (Top 5 Banks) N/A
5-Yr Gov't Benchmark Bond Yield (Prev. Day Close) 1.57%
US $ per Cdn. $ $0.848
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BC Economic Trends 

 Population:  British Columbia is the westernmost province in Canada, strategically situated 
on the Pacific Rim, comprising 14% of Canada’s total population and 10% of Canada’s total 
land area.  After Ontario and Quebec, it is the third most populous province, with 5,105,576 
residents as of October 1, 2019, up 1.6% from October, 2018. 

 Employment:  As of January 1, 2020, 2,542,600 persons were employed in British 
Columbia, 61.5% of the working-age population.  81.2% of employed British Columbians 
work in the service producing sector, including trade (15.3%), health care and social 
assistance (12.2%), professional and technical services (8.7%) and accommodation and food 
(7.8%).  18.8% are employed in the goods producing sector, including construction (9.5%), 
manufacturing (6.3%), natural resources (1.6%) and agriculture (1.0%).  Approximately 21% 
of jobs in BC were part-time. 



 

 

 Migration:  In the third quarter of 2019, BC 
saw net immigration of 31,668 persons, up 
34.3% from one year earlier, driven by positive 
interprovincial immigration and increased 
international immigration.  The largest net 
interprovincial inflow was from Saskatchewan 
(708 persons), while the largest net interprovincial outflow was to Nova Scotia (205 
persons). 

 Tourism:  In October, 2019, the RevPAR (revenue per available room) of BC hotels was 
$115, down 3.3% from 2018, while the RevPAR of Metro Vancouver hotels was $155, down 
4.5% from 2018.  BC hotel occupancy was 68.5% in October, down 2.7 percentage points 
from 2018, while Metro Vancouver hotel occupancy was 78.8%, down 4.0 percentage points 
from 2018.  Overall in 2018, BC hotels averaged a RevPAR of $133 (up 10.1% from 2017) 
and an occupancy of 70.8% (up 0.7 percentage points from 2017), while Metro Vancouver 
hotels achieved a RevPAR of $170 (up 12.7% from 2017) and an occupancy of 80.2% (up 
1.1 percentage points from 2017).  Per recent forecasts, BC hotels are expected to achieve a 
RevPAR of $143 and an occupancy of 71% in 2019, while Vancouver hotels are expected to 
average a RevPAR of $182 and an occupancy of 81%.  During the 2019 cruise season, 
Vancouver received 288 calls carrying over 1,000,000 passengers, up approximately 22.0% 
from 2018. 

 Trade:  The total value of BC exports to all countries during November, 2019 was 
approximately $3.34 billion, down 13.6% from one year earlier.  2018 exports totalled 
$47.49 billion, 6.8% higher than in 2017;  the annual average over the past five years has 
been $40.93 billion.  British Columbia is more diversified than the nation as an exporter, 
given its West Coast proximity to major importing countries.  While Canada sent some 
75.1% of its exports to the US in 2018, only 47.8% of BC's exports went to the US.  14.8% 
of BC's exports in 2018 went to China, which is now BC's second largest export market.  Port 
Metro Vancouver saw cargo growth of 0.5% from one year earlier as of mid-2019, with the 
largest growth in potash, grains and feed, and containers.  Through 2017 and early 2018, the 
US government imposed tariffs on Canadian softwood lumber, pulp and paper 
manufacturers.  In late September, 2018, an agreement was reached between the US, Canada 
and Mexico regarding the US-Mexico-Canada Agreement (USMCA/CUSMA), replacing 
NAFTA.  The deal is expected to go into effect in 2020, pending legislative approval from all 
three member countries.  In December, 2018, the CPATPP, a free trade agreement involving 
11 Pacific Rim nations, came into effect. 

 Retail:  Retail sales in BC for October, 2019 totalled approximately $7.13 billion, down 
0.7% from one year earlier.  Retail sales totalled $85.95 billion in 2018, up 2.2% from 2017.  
Total retail sales have averaged $76.42 billion for the last five years. 

 Interest Rates:  The Bank of Canada’s the overnight interest rate remains at 1.75%, 
unchanged since an increase of 25 basis points in October, 2018 due to reduced trade 
uncertainty from the USMCA and anticipation of continuing economic strength.  The current 
prime interest rate is 3.95%.  The most competitive posted rate for a five-year fixed mortgage 
from the top five banks is currently 2.99%. 
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2018 Total 9,471 (14%) 57,506 (86%) 66,977
5-yr Avg. 17,407 (31%) 38,202 (69%) 55,609

Q1-Q3 2019 7,666 (11%) 61,509 (89%) 69,175
5-yr Avg. 13,623 (24%) 42,485 (76%) 56,108
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 Housing Starts:  In the fourth quarter of 2019, both 
Vancouver CMA and provincial housing starts were 
up from both the same quarter one year earlier, with 
provincial housing starts also above the five-year 
average, while Vancouver starts were below the 
five-year average.  Approximately 83% of the 
provincial housing starts and 87% of the Vancouver housing starts this quarter were multi-
family units.  Vancouver housing starts are expected to reach 22,500 to 24,800 to in 2020, 
while BC housing starts are expected to reach approximately 40,700 to 44,700 units in 2020. 

 Major Projects:  As of the second quarter of 2019, the estimated capital cost of all major 
projects valued at over $15 million currently under construction in BC is $115.2 billion;  the 
larger projects (those with an estimated capital cost over $1 billion) are listed below. 

Municipality Projects Currently Under Construction (>=$1 billion) Est. Cost ($ mill) 
Kitimat LNG Canada Facility $36,000 
Fort St. John Site C Project $10,700 
Dawson Creek Coastal GasLink Pipeline Project $6,200 
Vancouver River District (formerly East Fraserlands) Development $4,000 
Kelowna Wilden Development $2,100 
Langford Westhills Green Neighbourhood $2,000 
Richmond Vancouver International Airport Upgrades $1,743 
Surrey King George Station Mixed-Use Development $1,600 
Esquimalt CFB Esquimalt Projects $1,316 
Burnaby Brentwood Town Centre Redevelopment - The Amazing Brentwood $1,300 
Langford Bear Mountain Development $1,200 
Colwood Capital City Centre (Colwood Corners) Residential Development $1,000 
Kelowna Tower Ranch Golf Resort $1,000 
Lake Country Lakestone Resort Development $1,000 
Peachland Ponderosa Residential Development $1,000 
Revelstoke Revelstoke Mountain Ski Resort $1,000 
Tsawwassen Tsawwassen First Nation Mixed Use Development $1,000 
Vancouver False Creek Central Condominium Development $1,000 
Vernon The Rise Resort and Residential Development $1,000 
Victoria Bayview Residential Development $1,000 
All Other 333 projects $38,006  
Total All 353 projects currently under construction $115,165  

Included in this figure are the 29 major projects that commenced construction during the 
second quarter at an estimated value of $1.8 billion.  The total capital cost of proposed 
projects that have not yet been approved for construction is estimated at $205.6 billion.  
There are approximately $27.9 billion worth of projects judged to be “on hold” for the time 
being.  The capital cost of 24 new projects proposed in the second quarter of 2019 was 
approximately $1.2 billion.  The larger projects are listed below. 

Municipality New Proposed Projects Apr-Jun 2019 (>=$100 million) Est. Cost ($ mill) 

Delta SCM Grinding Facility $142  
Vancouver UBC - Nursing and Kinesiology Building $134  
Kelowna UBC Okanagan - Interdisciplinary Collaboration & Innovation Building $130  
Vancouver UBC - Mathematics Building Replacement $118  
Richmond Galleria Condominiums $100  
All Other 19 projects $624  

Total All 24 new proposed projects in BC Apr-Jun 2019 $1,248  

Sources:  Statistics Canada, BC Stats, Bank of Canada, Royal Bank of Canada, CMHC, Industry Canada, CBRE Hotels Trends in the Hotel Industry National 
Market Report. 

2018
Total Q4 YTD Total

Vancouver CMA 23,405 5,912 28,141
5-yr Avg. 23,540 6,177 25,326
BC 38,440 10,114 43,215
5-yr Avg. 35,480 9,794 38,452
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